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1. [Buttons] 1902 Invoice from Boston, Massachusetts Button Dealer. An invoice from H.A.
Austin & Co., "Manufacturers and Manufacturers' Agents, importers of Buttons". Single sheet.
8.5"x5.25". Folded. Minor soil. [40312] $20
2. [Clerics] A.B. Mowbray & Co. ltd. Clerical Tailoring and Outfitting. Revised Catalogue
and Price List, Autumn, 1912. A catalog issued in London in 1912. A catalog of everything the
well-dressed British cleric needed in Edwardian England, for weekday or Sunday wear, as well
as accessories. Softcover. 3.75x6.5”, 31 pages, black & white illustrations, folding plate and
folding chart. Minor wear, light soil, cover crease. [42737] $75
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3. [Collars] Victorian Reversible Collars Trade Catalog.
A trade catalog of reversible collars issued by the Reversible
Collar Company of Boston, “manufacturers of Linene’
Reversible Collars and Cuffs”. A number of examples are
illustrated. Softcover. 3.5”x5.75”. 16 pages, plus insert, black &
white illustrations. Minor wear, light soil. [42724] SOLD

4. [Corsets] 1870s Boston Corset Maker’s
Illustrated Handbill. An attractive two-sided
handbill issued by Miss M.A. Gee, “sole agent at
Boston highlands for Mme. Griswold’s Patent Skirt
Supporting Corsets”. Handbill. 6”x9.5”. Some soil
and wear. [42728] SOLD
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5. [Costume] Grasset-Saint-Sauveur, Jacques. Costumes des Representans du Peuple,
Membres des Deux Conseils, du Directoire Executif. Published in Berlin in 1989. A facsimile
of the Paris, 1795 edition of this illustrated guide to the uniforms and dress of members of the
government in Revolutionary France. French/German text. Softcover. 4.25"x7.5", about 50
pages, 21 color plates. Minor soil. [42274] $45

6. [Designers] Martin, Richard. Charles James. New York;
Assouline: 2006. "In the late 1930s, Charles James was an
American haute-couture pioneer. His talent resided in the way
the combined the science of drawing with the eroticism of
fashion. Balenciaga said of him, "Charles James is not only
the biggest American designer, but also the best." No one else
in the world has been able to bring haute couture from
decorative art to pure artistic form". "Curator of the Costume
Institute of the Metropolitan Museum of Art of New York,
Richard Martin is the author of various books on fashion, such
as Assouline's Versace and Fashion and Surrealism."
Hardcover. 6.5"x8.5", 79 pages, color and black & white
illustrations, dust jacket. Jacket with minor soil, light wear.
[41051] $75
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7. [Dresses] 1910s Reliance 'Corsette' Dresses Advertising Blotter. An attractive advertising
blotter for Reliance 'Corsette' Dresses by B.E. Lowe & Sons of New York City, "the best known,
best made and best fitting garments in the world - The style of a fitted dress, with the ease of a
wrapper". Card. 6.25"x3.25". Minor soil, light wear. Unused. [40735] $25

8. [Gloves] 1850 Johnson, Vermont Receipt for Gloves. A handwritten receipt dated
September 10, 1850, by S.C. Bard of Johnson, Vermont, for gloves, including "Buck mittens",
"Ind(ian) taned(sp) Buck Gloves", and "Chamois lined Buck Gloves". Single sheet. 7.75"x5".
Minor soil, light wear. [42122] $20
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9. [Gloves] 1878 New York
City Glove Maker Billhead Moore & Peckham.
A billhead dated October 7,
1878, from Moore & Peckham,
"Glove Manufacturers".
Single sheet. 8.5"x7", folds,
minor soil, some wear.
[41390] $20

10. [Hats] 1845 New York
Hat Invoice. A handwritten
invoice dated May 3, 1845, to
H.M. Vilas, a store owner in
Johnson, Vermont, from W.E.
Whiting & Co. of New York.
According to a period
business directory, William
E. Whiting & Co. dealt in
"straw goods, palm leaf hats,
artificial flowers, cloth,
glazed, & fur caps &c.". The
first two sets of items are
"Double brim (illegible) hats"
and "Single brim "" ". The
next several items are
unclear. Single sheet.
8"x9.5". Light soil, minor
wear. [42137] $20
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11. [Hats] 1860s Trade Card for Boston Hat, Fur & Straw Goods Dealer Kendrick & Co. A
trade card for "Kendrick & Co. - Wholesale Hats, Furs & Straw Goods" of 21 & 23 Federal
Street, Boston. The principals are listed as John Kent, G.F. Sanderson, George Foster, and A.D.
Peck. this line-up of principals matches those listed in the 1861 Boston Directory. Card.
4"x2.75". Some soil, light wear, many period pencil notes on the reverse. [42398] $85
12. [Hats] The Hats of Humanity, Historically, Humorously and Aesthetically Considered, a
Homily, by George Augustas Sala. Published in 1868. An interesting promotional book
published by James Gee of Manchester, Hatter. The text covers hats historically, men’s hats, and
cocked and military hats. Card covers. 4”x5.25”. 60 pages, 4 lithographed plates and several
black & white illustrations. Some wear, minor soil. [42726] SOLD
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13. [Hats] 1860s-70s Brochure of Women’s Fancy Hats. An attractive brochure issued by H.
O’Neill & Co. of New York, “the most becoming & attractive shapes in fine chips, milans, fancy
braids”. The rear cover feature a rather incredible lithograph of four very fashionable young
women boating. Brochure. 5.25”x7”. Minor soil, light wear. [42727] SOLD
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14. [Hats] Odd New York Hatter’s Felt Trade Card in the Shape of a Hat. An amusing trade
‘card’ or holder for something fashion-related, made of felt in the shape of a gentleman’s derby,
with the hatter’s leather tag sewn on- “M.E. Weber - Gents Furnisher & Hatter - 780 Seventh
Ave., New York”. The tag is slightly wider than the felt (doesn't show in this picture, but you can
see that the left-hand sewing seems to go
behind the tag, the edge of the tag is folded
over), so that the felt & tag can be bent to
form something like an old-fashioned
napkin ring to hold- a handkerchief? Not
sure, but meant to be utilitarian in some way
for a gent's drawer or traveling bag.
Probably 1900-1910. About 5”x4.5”. Minor
wear. [42714] $85

15. [Hats] Two 1920s Rosedale Cocoa
Advertising Blotters with Beautiful
Flappers. A handsome pair of advertising
blotters featuring Art Deco Flapper beauties
in fancy hats, promoting Rosedale Cocoa
sold by Schwenk & Caldwell, "Grocers &
Importers", of Philadelphia. 2 Cards. 4"x9".
Minor soil, light wear. [40694] $60
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16. [Hats] Four 1920s Art Printing Company Sample
Advertising Blotters with Pretty Women in Hats. A
series of four handsome sample blotter cards issued by the
Art Printing Company of Nutley and Newark, New Jersey,
featuring pretty young women on fancy hats. 4 Cards.
6.25"x3.5", Minor soil, light wear. [40693] $75
17. [Hats] 1926 Philadelphia Hat Shop Advertising
Blotter. An attractive advertising blotter for La Vogue
Millinery shop of Philadelphia, advertising their upcoming
show of "French Models" - "This season we are carrying a
line of hats from $2.50 up". Card. 6.25"x3.5". Some soil
and wear. Unused. [40734] $25

18. [Lace] Handsome
1850s Lithographed
Business Card of
French Lace/Trimmings
Maker. A handsome
lithographed card on
coated stock for Ch.
Buyens, ‘Passementier’,
technically a trimmings
or edging maker, though
the craft was closely
related to lace-making.
Presumably Paris. Card.
3”x2”. Minor soil, light
wear. [42702] $50
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19. [Raincoats] 1916 Kantleak
Raincoat Sample Book,
Salesman’s Order Book, &
Promotional Material. An
interesting set of promotional
material for Comer Manufacturing
Company’s ‘Kantleak Raincoat’,
including a sample book of cloth
swatches, a salesman’s order book, a
June 1, 1916 updated commission
rate list, and a brochure explaining
how much money you can make
selling the coats. 4 Pieces. Minor
wear, light soil. [42717] $125]
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20. [Sewing] 1874 Wilson Sewing Machine Company Illustrated Brochure. Printed for the
Wilson Manufacturing Company of Cleveland, Ohio by Clay, Cosack & Co. of Buffalo, New
York. An attractive brochure illustrating 4 "Shuttle Sewing Machines" and 2 "Manufacturing
Machines", as well as the gobs of gold medals the Wilson company had won with its sewing
machines. The text dates this brochure to 1874. Folding brochure. 3.5"x6" (folded),
13.5"x12" (unfolded). Minor wear, light soil. [41870] SOLD

21. [Sewing] New Home Sewing Machine
Company 4th Annual Concert & Ball
Program, Orange Massachusetts. An
extraordinarily handsome program for an
employees outing. The New Home Sewing
Machine Company was incorporated in
Orange, Massachusetts in 1877, and this
card is probably from the early 1880s. The
concert featured a xylophone solo by
Thomas Senia. Folding card. 4”x6”. Minor
soil, light wear. [42684] $40
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22. [Shoes] An 1844 Receipt for Making and Mending Shoes. A handwritten receipt dated
July 2, 1842- "1842 July 2 S. Knight to James Moulton // making pr. Shoes .75 // "" making 2 pr
shoes 1.16 // "" mending boots .28 // 2.19 // June 11th 1844 Received the above amount". Single
sheet. 7"x2.5". Some soil, minor wear. [40400] $35

23. [Shoes] 1858 Boston Shoe & Boot Manufacturer Order Sheet. An interesting 2-page
order sheet issued by C. & M. Cox of Boston, Massachusetts, "Dealers in boots, shoes, rubbers,
sole leather, kid & goat stock". "Boots and Shoes with Mitchell's Patent Metallic Tips. We have
secured the entire and exclusive right to the Patent for the Manufacture and sale of the
Celebrated Metallic or Copper Tipped Boots and Shoes in New Hampshire and Vermont; and we
caution all persons against buying any of this style of Goods, for sale in these States, unless
bearing our Stamp, as follows- "Mitchell's Patent C. & M. Cox, Boston, Mass. - January 5,
1858". there follows an order sheet for a variety of boots and shoes for boys, youths, children,
and misses, in calf, goat, polish grain, and plain grain, as well as "Enamelled Jenny Lind boots".
Single sheet, folded. 15.5"x9.75" (unfolded), 7.75"x9.75" (folded). Folds, minor soil, several
short, closed tears. [42377] $65
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24. [Shoes] 1860 Invoice for "Double Sole" French Shoes from P. Claussen, Cambridge.
Massachusetts. An invoice dated July 1, 1860 (on the back) for "Double Sole Shoes" from P.
Clausen of Cambridge, "Manufacturer of French Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c.". Single sheet.
8.25"x7". Folded. Minor soil. [40308] $20
25. [Shoes] 1861 Boston, Massachusetts Billhead for French Boots & Shoes. A billhead
dated January 1, 1861, from Israel M. Rice, "Importer of Gentlemen's French Boots and Shoes".
Single sheet. 8.5"x4.5". Minor soil and wear. [40506] $20
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26. [Shoes] Spring 1880
Shoe Findings Trade
Catalog. A trade catalog of
shoe findings issued in
Spring, 1880, by Edward
Henshaw of Boston. The
catalog includes findings,
shoemaking tools, care
products and other shoerelated accessories.
Softcover. 3.5”x5.75”, 64
pages, black & white
illustrations. Minor soil,
light wear. [42725] SOLD

27. [Shoes] Ezra Sain & His Goat Cart - Ladies Shoes -Victorian Trade Card. An attractive
trade card featuring Ezra Sain, a famous Ohio-born dwarf who was the smallest person drafted in
the Union army during the Civil War (Army doctors sent him home). he and his twin sister were
well-known for driving their goat cart around Toledo, Ohio. In this photo his cart promotes "Hill
Brothers, Ladies Fine Shoes". Trade card. 5.5"x3.5". Some wear and soil, adhesion marks on the
rear of the card showing it was removed from an album. [41797] $45
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28. [Shoes] 1910s Walton Children's Shoe Advertising
Blotter. An advertising blotter for Walton, "The Shoe for
Girls", featuring a cheerful young lady in "all solid leather"
Walton shoes. Card. 3.25"x6". Minor soil, light wear.
Unused. [40744] $15

29. [Skirts] 1860s Victorian Skirt Hooks Card with Skirt
Hooks. A store card of skirt hooks made by Erastus
Blakeslee of Plymouth, Connecticut, “One Dozen Jointed
Skirt Hooks”, with 8 hooks and another tool still attached.
The card notes “patent applied for”, and records show that
Blakeslee applied for a patent on these hooks on August 14,
1866. Card battered and worn, hooks with some corrosion.
[42715] $85
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30. [Suits] 1909 J.L. Taylor & Co. Men's Suits for Easter Folding
Color Mailing Card. A handsome folding mailer issued by J.L. Taylor
of New York & Chicago promoting their line of men's wool suits for
Easter. A beautiful young woman is pictured on the cover of the card
holding a basket of flowers (for Easter) and holding one out for you to
put in your lapel- when the card is opened a dashing gent in a Taylor
suit appears, apparently leaning on the 300 yard marker at a golf course.
I note that although he has a pipe and a plaid cap, he has no flower in
his lapel. Folding card- 5"x8" (folded), 5"x16" (opened). Minor soil,
light wear. [42399] $35
31. [Tailors] 1842 Burlington Vermont Billhead for Tailors' Shears
and Irons. A partially-printed billhead dated June 13, 1842 from
Robert Moody, of Burlington, Vermont, for 1/2 dozen "Tailors Irons"
and "Tailors Shears". Single sheet. 8"x4.5". Folds, light soil, minor
wear. [42560] $20

32. [Textiles] Fifteen Halsted, Haines &
Co. New York Billheads for Cloth, Trimmings & Textiles.
A group of 15 billheads dated between 1842 and 1850, from Halsted,
Haines & Co. of New York city, to H.M. Vilas, a retail store owner in
Johnson, Vermont. According to a period business directory, Halsted,
Haines & Co. were "importers and jobbers of staple and fancy dry
goods". Halsted, Haines & Co. was founded in 1804 by William M.
Halsted and Richard Townley Haines; the firm operated until 1884.
These invoices include textiles, sewing trimmings and related
articles, including various types of shirting, flannel, linsey, linen,
cambric, gingham, velvet, silk, vesting, cotton, silk gloves, chamois
gloves, suspenders, handkerchiefs, braiding, thread, whalebone, and
much more. 7 Single and 8 folded sheets. 8"x4.5", 8"x12", 8"x13".
Minor soil, some wear. [42595] $250
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33. [Textiles] Late 19th Century Ghent Fabric & Fashion Retailer Promotional Card.
A handsome promotional card for a Ghent, Belgium fabric, fashion & sewing retailer, Les Soeurs
d'Hanys- Rue du Soleil No.15, Gand, who carried "Laines &
cotons a brodeu & a tricoteu de toutes couleurs. Garnitures de
bourses Soie & fil a coudre, Galous & lacets, bonneteries
Quincailleries, Merceries, Rubanerien, Parfumeries, Gauteries,
Canevas, Dessins, Baleines, Epouges, Perles, Cordonnets &a".
Porcelain-coated card. 10.5"x8", edges lightly trimmed, 4
mounting marks on the back, minor soil & wear. [42496] SOLD

34. [Ties] Promotional Handbill for the Inviso Tie Form.
Chicago; Rouse-Smith Co.: not dated, but c.1914. Why buy a
clip-on tie when the handy-dandy "Inviso Tie Form" will do the
job just as well with a standard tie? "The form that will be worn
by Millions" apparently wasn't, as there was but a single Google
result, a November, 1914 Popular Mechanics advertisement. At
least they knew their target audience. Single sheet. 6"x9.75".
Folded, minor wear, light soil. [40371] $15
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35. [Uniforms] Large & Handsome 1896 English Military Uniforms Dealer Billhead.
A large billhead dated 1896 from J. Hoare & Co. of Jermyn Street, London, "Military Tailors Uniforms, Civil, Naval & Military", to R. Ives Crocker, Esq. The items include a large number of
cigars as well as various black dress coats and boots, shirts, soaps, and so on. R. Ives Crocker
appears to have been indulging in the American fashion of outfitting himself at a fashionable
London military tailor- as best we can tell he was an American, a member of the Harvard Polo
Club in 1891, and a gentleman breeder of purebred terriers in Lenox and Philadelphia. Single
sheet. 10"x15". Folds, minor soil, some splitting along the folds, a bit fragile. [41416] $65
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36. [Uniforms] Statement of the Cost of certain Garments, &c. composing a Suit of Dragoon
Clothing, calculated at the present prices of the materials. No place; no date. A very
interesting item listing, in two columns, all the clothing and accessories needed to completely
outfit a dragoon, with costs, including cap, coat, vest, overalls, frocks, trousers, gaithers, shirt,
musician's coat, stockings, socks, shoes, boots, blanket, stock and clasp, cockade and eagle,
feather, and cloak. At the bottom it notes: "For the price of a Sergeant's Clothes, add 10 per cent.
To that of Privates- that is, for the Coats, Vests, overall and Shirts; the other garments being the
same quality with those of the Privates". Although not dated, this sheet is very, very similar to a
sheet of the costs of Infantry Clothing in the Ann S.K. Brown Collection at the John Hay Library,
dated by the Library as 1800. Dragoons, mounted infantry, were used in the United States armed
forces from 1776 to 1861. Single sheet. 8"x6.5". Light soil. [37704] $400
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37. [Victorian] 1870s Westfield, Massachusetts Cloth & Clothing Store Broadside.
An attractive broadside for "Warren's One Price Cash Store" in Westfield, Massachusetts. Warren
lists a wide variety of goods, many of them for mourning wear, including black silks, brilliantine,
cashmere, silk fringes, and "mourning wrappers", as well as basket cloths, white aprons, ladies'
wool hose, Germantown & zephyr worsteds, jackets, bed-comforters and carpets, and a wide
variety of shawls and corsets. Single sheet. 4.5"x12.5". Minor soil, light wear. [42104] $45
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That’s All, Folks!

